Experience the sun’s
never-ending power
INTEGRITY
Greenergy works with professional partners
world-wide who share the same mission
to promote the use of renewable power.
We use that power to supply a clean,
reliable energy source for residential and
commercial properties.

QUALITY
Experience quality that you can trust.
Greenergy uses the finest quality
materials for all its products for maximum
performance and durability. Products have
been thoroughly tested to satisfy strict
governmental requirements.

Got Sun?

Get Solar...
Heat Your Pool!

SERVICE
To service customers more efficiently,
Greenergy’s facility in Fort Myers, FL,
maintains a large inventory of materials
for easy shipping to anywhere in the US,
Canada and the Caribbean.

The Cost of Hot Water
Just Got Affordable!

SOLAR POOL
HEATING SYSTEM
Your Way to Save Money
and Live Green!

Solar Pool Heating System
Treat yourself with the best

Take Advantage of the Sun: Heat Your Pool Water for Free
Smart investment
Compared to other Pool heaters, your solar
system will pay for itself in just a couple of years.

More relaxation and fun at home with family
and friends
Enjoy your pool at the perfect temperature.

Longer swimming season
Increase your pool temperature by up
to 20 degrees while expanding the number of
months you can swim comfortably during the year.

Environmentally friendly
Protect the environment by choosing clean and
unlimited renewable energy.

Wise choice
Add value to your home.

Versatile
Works with both in-ground and above-ground pools.

Hurricane Proof
Secure system in any weather conditions.

How will your Solar Pool Heating System work?
It’s easy! Set the desired pool temperature
on your solar controller and let the
sun do the rest.
● Solar collectors absorb sun’s heat and transfers it

		

to swimming pool water

● Your pool pump sends pool water to the

		

solar collectors.

● As the water flows through tubes in each solar

		

collector, the sun’s energy heats it.

● The solar-heated water then flows back

		

to your pool.

● This simple cycle continues until your pool

		

reaches your desired temperature.

Get the most out of your swimming pool!

